
42/19/76 

Dear Jim = re attached 1996 affidavit draft. 

After we spoke yesterday I completed a draft to which I added about 3 grafes this 

morning when | read and corrected it. Lil will pick the changes ups on the carbon, which 

I will mail you so you can go over and return it. If the Morion or whatever else you 

will file will be short, write it out in longhand and Lilk will type that also. 

Dugan and the FBI have to be pretty uptight to pull something as shady as his 

Response and Smith's affidavit. 

However, it gives us a wide-open door, particularly in citation of the 9/16=17/76 

testimeny and my testimony. I believe this permits me with complete propriety to address 

what they persist in ignoring, that there still is no complisnce with the 4/15/75 

request; and to ascribe motive for stalling and withholding, the records Wiseman 

swore to having searched prove his perjury was not accidental. 

This gets perjury before the unwilling Green agein and in a form more easily 

read on appeal than in the transcripts. 

I continue to believe that this provides the only hope of denting the stonewall 3 

that is can be valuable when anendments are again attempted, as Ghee has already; that 

ht may help others avoid crossing the line in this and other cases; and that in time it 

will have other importances. 

; As you will see I think I have made a case of deliberate misrepresentation by 

Yygan and of false svecering by Smith in this newest affidevit *ugan filed. 

Please try to restrict yourself to the mimimum in changes to save your time and 

to enable us to get it filed as rapidly as possibie. 

And, of course, to give them more to contend with. 

Bi the PREP was lied to or he lied to me because those “personal" records of 

Jimmy's that 1 have now gone over do not include a single one of thise 1 told the 

FBI are missing in the sequential delivery from the 44-38861 file. 

I will write him a polite letter to this effect. I handed him a list of those 

missing, or those of which i had a record other than 1 gave you, in a letter to 

Kelley when I saw him Priday. From that he will kmow that 1 imow. 

I will get to Yols 9 and 10 later today. I began to read 9 #ridaye 

after we spoke 1 spent solic tine monitoring two allenews stations. Boither then 

last night or early this morning nor in the Post did I se: anything about what May 

heard earlier on the radio about the new committee. 

I think seeing the transcript of the public part of its session is important. I 

think expelling even the reporter from the executive session is exceptional. i have never 

heard of that. Sprague seems to have learned the lessb#n of the Warren Couzisbion's 

executive eessions and about devils loving scripture. 

Ordinarily I would think this would not ait well with the House leadership, less 

with the Dick Tracy plans. However, in this case 1 think that those who do not want 8 

real investigation are wise to sit back and await the more all indications are they 

will heve soon enough. 

Whom tie antigode would destroyeee. 

Bast,



1. tly name is 4arold Weisberg. I reside at Rpute 12, Frederick, Md. I am the plain- 

tiff in C.A. No. 75-1996. 

2. In this affidavit = respond to and address misstatements of fact in Defendant's 

Response to Plaintiff's November 30,1975 Notice of Filing Attached Exhibits and the atteched 

affidavit of FBI SA Donald Smith, filed December 15, 1976. 

The affidavit of Sa Smith appears to ne defantin’ September ff 16 and 17,1976. 

not respond to the test1 : 
does no ° = ae wage saraser, on November 12,1976. bho 

FHLSE- 
4. Defendant admits non-response to five admitted FOIA requests by me. 

It does not address, 

5. Defendant clains, without citation of the Act, its legislative history or case 

law that "Persons seeking records undef the amendments would have to make a new request 

and the agencies would have to consider the request under the new statnards." 

6. “efendant also states that "In fact, tor the matters relating to the assassination 

of rresident Kennedy plaintiff filed a new action seeking the same materi-ls he previously 
  

requested that was the subject of the en hance decision,see Weisberg v. U.S.Department 

of Justice, Civil Action No. 75-226. This subsequent action was filed following the 

  

effective date of the amendments." (Emphasis added.) 

7. one of these statements is true and to defendant's knowledge are not true. 

8. 4 have read the legislative history of the amendments to the Act and the Act 

itself. I recall no requirement that requests would have to be fekket refiled after 

the effective date of the amendments. 

a that which is 
9. The requests represented by my C.A.75-226 are not the same as these—-that—axe 

embodied in &xax¥f* the en banc decision. 
il ‘et 

10, C.A. 75-226 is the first action filed anywhere under the amended Act. “+t was 

filed first thing in the morning of the day of &ffectiveness of the amendments to the Act. 

11. I filed the new requests of C.A. 75-226 before the effective date of these 
  

amendments, under the unamended Act. 

12. If this had not been proper defendant would have had and used a total defense, 

the one now claimed without any authority, "Pe>sons seeking records under the new amend- 

ments would have to make a new request." 

13. +t is a fact that defendant recognized my reqhests filed prior to the



effective date of the amended Act as valid and proper under the amended Act, +he-enly. 

  

claim 
14. Defendant argues that each and every record I seek in this instant action 

"would also have been exempt under the prior law, Section 552 (b)\7), that is investi- 

gatory files sumpxxEx Compiled for law enforcement purposes..." 

15. In support of this claim sa jSmith swears (Paragryah 4) that “FBI records, 

consistding of ‘investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes,' were not 

subject to ikseimsure release persuant to FOIA requests during the time frame covered 

by the eltters listed in Plaintiff's Notice of Filing of Attached Exhibits.” 

ségviuathmocaronntethacuantgektyztextatsntedsxendxExaabarshvint thravatéedvenexamed 

ghatcwauta zhaxexciiminatedzamkeguxty 

i, SA Smith is ambiguous without need for ambiguity. He implies that all ¥® 

"FBI records” ond "investigatory files..." If he had not intended conveying this false 

belief he could easily have stated instead "Those FBI records that are 7 ‘investigatory 

files..." 

19. “his misrepresentation to another court is the identical point on which defendant 

prevailed in the cited en bane decision, 

1% The fact is that not all FuI records apd not all I seek in aoa tha action gnd not 

pric te and vw pont CAE. 

all provided me (purs suant to this action,are “investigatory Biles." " Onb>-for-examples is @ 

fei TEM yk MynVea 
ehoh hag written hote of themwoxered former \D ormer irecton thet translated from his 

it 
special idiom boys "Who the hell does the Attorney Yeneral think he is telling me what to 

do about letting the people know?" 
16 

2@, SA Smith does not swear to a personal search upon which to base his affidavit. 

Lay mh iu 

Instead, he qualifies his sttirention it ave caused a search of FBI records to be madé 

relating to my 1969 requests. 

Le ¥ 

2+. He then does swear that the refords 1 then sought and still seek Vere not subject 

uj 

to release pursuant to FOLA reqgests during the time freme Coveredese” ty 

false. 

2p. A personal search of the relevant records would have establish this 4



SAsmilh 

2. The attorney general himself fir oted that some 200 pages of those records Clained- 
be Mf avid " wate Jjetto Beleuse" | Lo M5 

to have been saves igutaiy files! Yo velanand tama. Tita. Liane Cab Ltbodtu —< 

oa is not true that. ‘the Court of Appeals for this circuit in an en bane decision 

expressly held that" all "the records relating to the assassination of President “ohn 

f. kennedy were properly exempt" and in fact this defendant has not so held. this defendant 

has supplied me with other “records relating the assassination of President John F. 

j i FBI photographs 
K tt including ;. p 3 e a O47 ah <3 ho Soe e190 +— 3 oO Lee BE OTcOPYraPns of evidence. 

Kennedy," Pke-records=-sipiised=% 

    

such 

from-the-ERi+s—-filess I have published shease photographs. 
gown: ao ee ew ewe VU VOUNILY OULYGU WU LEW Cll Orce= 

ment purpose. Neither the original news account nor the handwritten statement was compiled 

for any law enforcement purpose. +n no sense is either or both together an "investigatory 

file," 

26. "During the time frame covered by the letters listed in Plaintiff's Mice of 

Filing of Attached Exhibits" there was, to the best of my knowledge, only one basis for a 

federal law enforcement investigation of the assassination of Dr, King, conspiracy under 

the Civil Rights Act. The first statement on this assassination by the Attorney “eneral 

is that there was no conspiracy. None was officially alleged for two weeks, when an 

information wes filed in Birmingham, Alabama, by the FBI, 

27. But from the momentfof the fatal shot to this day defendant has insisted that 

there was no conspiracy in this crime, 

28. For the "time frame" prior to the filing of this information there would appear 

not to have been any cimpilation of files for Iaw-endorcement purposes from defendant's 

own public statements, there being no federal law to be enforced. 

Clee ube 

29. Defendant has even classi as filed compiled for law enforcement purposes 
FOIA 

the records offa public trial, which areifincluded in my 1969 Request. 

30, There is also the entire Caintelpro operation, which was not a law enforcement 

investigation. Brying to persuade vr Mfine to kill Iimself and sending his wife edited 

tapes of electronic surveilance on him, all by defendant, were not for law enforcement 

purposese 

cate



31. Although defendant has not disputed Director Kelley's statement, that 10 months 

ago he had these records searched ; and has not disputed that they are included within ny 

FOIA requests in this instant cause, ‘and has not disputed that by detente own statistics 

time for hil flo " 
the skransisgieal response to that request has long since »cnone of these records 

owt: : been provided. pultle 

32. *y 1969 requests include public press statements by defanddat. This surely se 

a bew form of "investigatory file" egfilea for an unenacted "law enforcement purpose." 

34, ly 1969 request which the indirect search by SA Smith did locate does include 

phte photographs neither taken nof/compiled by defendant and not taken for law-enforce- 

ment purposes but taken by others and given to defendant. 

34. My 1969 requests the bgnoring of which SA Smith admits also did recognize the 

relevance of some exemptions and did refer to what could properly be released to me. It is 

obvious that ig’ nothing could have been released under the Act I would have been told 

this and it would have been a total defense in court. 

35 My 1969 requests did include that which was alleged to incriminate James Earl 

Raye This was after his guilty plea, which was sanctified by a recitation of this alleged 

incriminating evidence ~ in public, in open court and preserved in a transcript that was 

sold to the presse 

36. There is and was no question of privacy pf “yr, Ray's legal rights involved because 

prior to the date of defendant's Response I filed with defendant a waiver for me only 

by “ir, Ray. It is well known to defendant that I:have been his investigator and conducted 

Lubicgd 
the investigation that underlies the successful habeas corpus petition and the (evidentiary 

hearing. 

37, Inherent in p defendant's Besponse and SA Smith's attached affidavit is the 

ptetense that the FBI is the sole defendant in this cause and that in my cited testimony 

I alleged no more than that "the FBI has not properly handled plaintiff's Freedom kp. /y 

Ecl4 regucela 
Information Act requests." The fact is that I addressedtonly one of e FBI and 

—— bv oun 
my keytxm cited testimony and that/adduced by my counsel from defendant's Mitnessess at—thet- 

AT te. ¥ and _ 
timeere- explicit dmet that "the FBI has not properly handled plaintiffis requests but



plae 
that the Department of Justice, of which the FEI ip bat a single component fas note 

4D does not dispute, 4 rege 
As defendant Xedges,t did address the Department five times. That "only two 

6 

of the five letters were found to be in the FBI files at this time" when I addressed Arete 

one request to the FBI is not a denial. Nor is /2#d~ that "All other letters were directed 

to the Department of Justice..." Nor is the bland admission that my réquests were 

  

deliberately ignored under an act that Aequires response in-any_sense-proof_of the claim \ 
a - a ce a tert ne re 7 

Frxttine-ssh ‘bas not properly handled plaintiff's" FOIA requests bybc 
— 

  

: ~~. 
38, The entirely uncontested ekakm truth established under oath is that the Vepart= 

ment, including the FBI, - This proof was not limgyted to those undenied 1969 Fe/A 

~ 
MAVEN 

requests. Jt includes preferential treatment of others, not enteafit includes the 
= 
cf) PE 

proof that 1 have many other iglored requests, some of which, later duplicated in part 
counmess 

by others, were responded to hut not tp me; that defendant has (non-dmmune records not 
SrnilAaAr piedins [VER 

provided; that almost by return mail (records not sought under FOIA wei have beer! fereed 

Cwedyh er See 4 oe _ 
on -otheng“shereas I had to litigate(to obtain any of these identieal records from 

defendant; and that the records relevant to my requek’ for personal filesk have not been 

provided after the time in which by defendant's own most exaggerated claim they Should 

have been. 
alles ad | 

39, Relevant to the failure to provide these personal records is the (inability of 

the unnamed Departmental employees who cofducted an alleged search for SA Smith to find 

then 

the letters dt is not disputed I did sie the Act. 1t is obvious that there is motive 

4 ym Dulac reeds 
in not complying with this overdue request in the present claim that the FBD - and only 

the FBI - cannot now find these rfquests,under the tet. Cad 

40, While it is true that these 1969 requests shoukd "have placed defendant first 

eo te c 
et $ ee for review" of the records sought in this instant cause, it is not true that the 

%e en, 
al 

ae _ . s . . dae 

ma Yay Ran 1969 requests is the only basis for this ¢tatement t is uncontested 

that 1 7 & 
© Qe 

have been pre Xe x stherse t+ is uncontested that relevant records pursuant to 

% “5 
my April 15, 1975 e a, %, > not been provided and do exist. It is uncontested that 1 

15 CA Se 
. , ee Re . . . f . 

did so inform(this Vou. <% BO xeither—then-nor-sincehas—this been -eontesteds [t is 

+ ye We 
uncontested that in suppose %, 8 with my later request what is response”to this 

v7, 
&, 

_— 
A 

&% ~equest April 15,1975. dt is uncontested that requests of that vane pe rl of 

6 
® 

%



   
    

JA PUW48 TEsrimek pa Ai tt sf oR ACLYYUIYV 

peanda We mn Lf yo 

refer to this proven non-compliance kak that by itself, after more than 25 months 

certainly "would have placed plaintiff first jn line for review by the Hederal Bureau 

of Investigation," defendant's own words in t fist. paragraph of ~ defendant's “esponse. 

z. ~ 
po mens 

4.jsubsequent to the filing of my first requests in 1969 and continuing to after 

the filng of my latest} request a year ago ,there have been four internal re-investigations 

these 

that, équired a searching of the files jneluded in my requests. The latest of these XUHXRNK 

yedszGonsrahodexht includes a deax search of field office files, particularly those of 

the “emphis field office, from which there has been 20 compliance. It includes a search 

of Washington files that remain withheld from me after the 1969 requests, 20 months after 

my April 15, 1975 request and not yet even looked at in response to ny request of a year 

ago. Yet defendant does not deny having searched all these files that are relevant to my 

10 months ago 

requests. This is separate from what also remains undenied, that 3 FBI Director Kelley 

ordered a special search of the Memphis Field Office files relating to the Invaders part 

of my Decembe~ 23,1975 request. There is total non-compliance with the Invaders FOIA request. 

23, 1975. Defendant*s” “own Agent Howard gore > to $his court more than three months ago 

a pele ttn & ’ —_— 

that Host of the 1 Wastington. 

Xl ate The concluating snfadeh sey with fact and Bet in SA Smith's affidavit is that 

     

— 

"it was no¥ until Feburary of sig’ th-t, pErEs parsuant to “ublic Law 93~ 502 (the 

1974 Amendments to the FOIA) FBI investigatory records woul ae cubis a to release uhder 

bere atenbs SHALL prettra (477 
the FOIA as a matter of law." It wink require a truc 6 br Tab og OT 

Cfo this doury I have filed before various Courts: ovewxthe=years a series of official 

ee relafn 
statements to the contrary y-tnelucing, those by-cofeniant op titi redevence 

Las DP bAsat ty, Vari vio Dipartrrondiffeah a 

to the JFK assassination, where ‘the f Justice, axed (the ite House said exactly the 

    

    

opposite of what SA Smith swears to.


